
Kerala Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation Limited
Cattle Feed plant, Malampuzha P.O., Palakkad-678 651

TeL:  0491-2816316,2816317. E-mail:  cfm®,milma.com
GST No.32AAAAK5375M6ZB

No. CFPM/PROD/597/2022 ZllT|/2;ln;2.

OUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed   competitive   quotations   are  invited  from   reputed   Painting  contractors   for  the
painting   outside   surface   of   Maize   unloading   and   dischange   Elevator,   Conveyors,   Related
Equipments, at Cattle Feed Plant Malampuzha as per terms and conditions given below:

SCOPE OF WORK
T'he scope of work involves supply of required quantity of exterior metal paint (spray paint) and
metal  primer and painting the outside surface of maize silo elevators  and conveyor and related
equipments, also to be painted after cleaning/de rusting etc. with, skilled labour, tools, scaffblding
etc.

SCHEDULE 0F OUANTITIE

SL.NO.
ITEM 0F WORK QTY. RATE (RS.)

1

1.  Road cross conveyor silo G2 &

398.36 m2

platform.
2.  Elevator silo G3 including gravity

pipe.
3.  Maize unloading elevator silo

including structural and gravity
pipe.

4.  Silo top conveyor.

PAYMENT TERMS

1.   The  rate  quoted  shall  be  inclusive  of all  materials  like  paint,  scaffolding,  labour  charges,
loading/unloading and transportation charges/taxes and duties. The quantities and items of
works  mentioned  in  the schedule are  tentative.  Payment shall be eifected  only for those
quantities actually executed.

2.   50% payment will  be released  on satisfactory received the materials at site,  Balance  50%
After completion of entire works .

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

1.   The materials such as, Exterior Matel paint, Metal Primer, Thinner, etc., shall be inspected by
our  Engineers  before  acceptance.     The  materials  shall  be  of  our  approved  malte  like
Berger/Nerolac/Shalimar/Asian paints.

2.   Each item of work shall be approved prior to commencement and record for the same to be
maintained.

3.   The contractor shall arrange for all compliance to the ESI  rules  in force.  Cattle Feed Plant
shall not be liable for any benefits/compensation to the workers engaged by the contractor,
in  the  event  of  accidents/mishaps  etc.  during  execution  of work.    The  contractor  shall
provide suitable safety measures to Workers.

4.   Applicable statutory deductions shall be eifected while settling bills.



t.,.

SPECIFICATIONS AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

1.   The painting surface shall be cleaned with wire brushes, emery clothe/ papers to be remove
the rust particles, then the surface to be cleaned with  cotton waste.  Required number of
coats as directed shall be applied to get an even look and finish for the entire surface.

2.   All materials like scaffolding, ladder, tools, safety belts etc. required are to be arranged by
the contractor and all safety measures required for the workers engaged shall be taken care
of by the contractor.

3.   All items of consumables brought in shall be of our approved make as specified below.

4.   Debris shall be removed from the site after completion of the work.

5.   All materials shall be brought in manufacturers sealed packing and to be opened/used only
after our inspection and approval.

6.   Wok found inferior in quality/workmanship on completion shall be redone at contractor's
risk and cost.

7.   The  works   entrusted   shall   be   done  on  specific  areas   as   per  the   instruction  of  our
Maintenance Engineer.

8.EMDofRs.5,000/-shainberemittedbywa}ofcash/DDinthenameofMANAGER,CATTLE
FEED PLANT MAMALPUZHA, and the voucher number to be mentioned in the  quotation.

Sealed quotations are to be submitted in this office before 230 p.in. on 29.11.22 and the same will
be opened at 03.00 p.in. on the same day.

The un-dersigned reserves the right to accept or reject the quotation without assigning any reason
whatsoever.

Thankingyou,

TO

All, Notice Board,

Mlampuzha panchayath

Malampuzha village offi-ce

Milma Web Site


